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Construction Exhibition in Indonesia,
South Africa and Chile
In the past two months, our marketing team had participated in 3 major construction exhibitions. We had a
fruitful shows to meet trade visitor from around the world and expand global contacts with the exhibitors for
future business development. Our participating of the show has significantly increase our exposure to the
shallow dredging and mining industry. We strive to establish our commitment to the market and we will
continuously develop the innovative products to meet customer satisfaction. In Santiago, Chile Conexpo
Latin America, trade visitors were amazed by the application and final result of our amphibious excavator. As
we are specialized in designing and custom made the amphibious undercarriage to be mounted on any
preference brand according to the customer’s requirement. We believe hard work will pay off and a big thank
you for the trade visitors who had a joyful discussion at our booth and we appreciated the abundant support
from our partners from Indonesia, South Africa and South America.

Construction Indonesia,
Jakarta Indonesia,
8-11, September 2015

Bauma Conexpo,
Johannesburg, South Africa.
15-18, September 2015.

Conexpo Latin America,
Santiago, Chile.
21-24, October 2015

Besides busy with work, Ultratrex still organizes sports activities for
all the employee. Futsal is organised once a week for our team.
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Supplying 5 units of AT90ER
Amphibious Excavators, Indonesia.
We had successfully delivered 5 units of AT90ER amphibious excavators
to the Indonesia government body through our Indonesia partner.
The AT90ER amphibious excavator is with the 8.5 ton excavator body, 9
meter long reach arm come with 0.33 M3 bucket.
The delivery took place at the end of November.

New Family Member
Ms. Erin Tan
Purchasing Executive

One of our employee, Mr.
Rahim (B Team Leader)
was misfortune that his
house was on fire during
Hari Raya Haji. A Fund
raising activity had been
carried out to assist him to
on this fire accident.
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All the way from Myanmar to join
Ultratrex.
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